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Overview of Topics
• Unit presentation templates
• Committee deliverables to university leadership
• Evaluation tool
• Written report by committee 
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Unit Presentation Components
• Unit decks will have the following:

• General information to “Tell Your Story”
• Mission
• How unit aligns to university goals

• Organizational chart and position/staffing information
• Opportunities and strengths
• Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), benchmarks, and surveys
• Five-year financial pro-forma
• Reserve utilization

• 45 minutes max
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Deliverables
Deliverable from Unit to Committee
• Packet submission checklist by units
• Unit deck presented to committee

Deliverable from Committee to University Leadership
• Unit deck presented to committee
• Summary report by committee members [5 sections]

• Goals & Initiatives
• Organization
• Operations
• Finance
• Assessment
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Evaluation Tool Feedback
• Team assigned prior to presentation for 5 written report sections

• Goals & Initiatives
• Organization
• Operations
• Finance
• Assessment

• Comment box for each scoring line is a good add to elaborate each line score
• Row 18 pertains to Reserve Funds
• Benchmarks & surveys are the preferred feedback methods

• Not all units will have KPIs

• Process improvements by units
• Units to detail their plan

• Consistent evaluation tool is a good addition
• Evaluation is to assess their effectiveness & efficiency to support mission
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Evaluation Tool

Office of Business Affairs

Completed by Committee MemberBlue Cells

Submitting Unit PresenterCell B2

Unit Title
Cell B3

Committee Member Name
Cell B4

Committee Member Evaluation Score [Scale 1-5]—Calculates AutomaticallyCell B5

Committee Member Evaluation Score [Scale 0%-100%]—Calculates 
AutomaticallyCell B6


ORC Proposal Eval Form

		Year:		2022

		Unit Submitter Name:		Jane Doe

		Unit Title:		Unit ABC

		Evaluator Name:		Rita Andrews

		Evaluator Total Score:		35

		Evaluation of Outlining Mission, Efficiencies, and Operations		100%



		Criteria		Score		Comments				Numeric Score



		Tell their Story--Who? What?  How?  Aligns with Destination/Strategic Initiatives?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Have they implemented cost effeciencies?  Do they have plans to address any gaps in processes?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Have they addressed their opportunities to overcome challenges?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Have they partaken in surveys and/or benchmarking?  If yes, then what is their rating?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Did they detail utilization of reserves?  Does it align to Destination/Strategic Initiatives?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Do they have KPIs?  If so, then is their trend improving?		5= Highest Rating						5



		Do they have a culture of continuous evaluation and assessment?  Addressed what requires improvement		5= Highest Rating						5



		Strength of Presentation in outlining their mission



		Weakness in Presentation in outlining their mission





Ref Sheet

						Score Rating		Numeric Rating				Overall Numeric		Grade

						1= Lowest Rating		1				35		100%

						2= Slightly Above Lowest Rating		2				34		97%

						3= Neutral		3				33		94%

						4= Slightly Below Highest Rating		4				32		91%

						5= Highest Rating		5				31		89%

												30		86%

												29		83%

												28		80%

												27		77%

												26		74%

												25		71%

												24		69%

												23		66%

												22		63%

												21		60%

												20		57%

												19		54%

												18		51%

												17		49%

												16		46%

												15		43%

												14		40%

												13		37%

												12		34%

												11		31%

												10		29%

												9		26%

												8		23%

												7		20%

												6		17%

												5		14%

												4		11%

												3		9%

												2		6%

												1		3%















Evaluation Tool Cont’d
Evaluate Unit on Understanding How they Support their Customers in Achieving Goals, 
Destinations, and Strategic Initiatives

Cell B10

Evaluate Unit on How they Manage their Cost
Cell B12

Evaluate Unit on How they Are Addressing their Opportunities/Challenges
Cell B14

Evaluate Unit Based on their Scores with Benchmarks and/or Surveys 
Cell B16

Evaluate Unit Regarding Efficient Utilization of Reserves
Cell B18
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Evaluation Tool Cont’d

Evaluate Unit on KPIs if Provided; If not, then score the same as cell A16 Score, 
Comment Box Should State “Not Applicable”

Cell B20

Evaluate Unit on Establishing a Mindset of Continuous Improvement. Did they 
Outline Steps they are Taking to Close Gaps?

Cell B22

Provide Comments Pertaining to the Unit’s Strengths in Outlining their Mission
Cell B24

Provide Comments Pertaining to the Unit’s Weakness in Outlining their Mission
Cell B26
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Written Summary Report to Senior Leaders
• 5 Sections

• Goals & Initiatives
• Organization
• Operations
• Finance
• Assessment

• Assign Committee Members Prior to Presentations - OPTIONS
• Same members write the same section for each presentation (FY21 format)
• Change assignments for each presentation

Office of Business Affairs


FY2021 Operational Review Committee Final Report (Pilot Year) 

Unit Reviewed: Campus Recreation 

Date: February 2021 

Unit Presentation Requirements 

The following items are required materials for the unit presentations. The units presented to the committee over two meetings where discussion and questions were encouraged. The units provided additional or supplemental information as deemed appropriate. 

• General Information to “Tell Your Story” 

• Organizational Chart and Position / Staffing Information 

• Opportunities and Challenges 

• Key Performance Indicators, Benchmarks, and Other Comparisons 

• Five Year Financial Proforma 

• Discussion of Reserves and Budget Planning 

Goals and Initiatives 

• The mission of Campus Recreation – providing inclusive facilities and programs that enhance the experiences and wellbeing of our diverse community – is compatible with UTSA’s core values and supportive of the university’s broader commitments to inclusivity and student success. Consistent with this mission, Campus Recreation has identified three pertinent goals: improve the wellbeing of the students served, recruit and develop a competent staff, and operate sustainably. 

• Campus Recreation clearly values and invests in the development of student staff, providing opportunities to develop marketable skills in leadership, communication, conflict resolution, critical thinking, and teamwork. 

• A series of unplanned modifications in the budget and expenditures over the past 15 years, coupled with a Recreation Fee that has not increased, present budgetary challenges. 

• In the short term, Campus Recreation has sought alternative revenue opportunities, including offering American Red Cross Safety Courses, renting athletic fields, and expanding personal training. They are also considering other potential sources, including renting gym space for youth sports, providing strength camps for youth, increased conference hosting, and offering additional skills courses for UTSA and the broader community. 

• Campus Recreation also instituted a series of cost saving measures, including negotiating wholesale pricing, eliminating positions, etc. They have also been proactive with internal preventative maintenance, upkeep, and repairs to minimize costs and lengthen the life of equipment. 

• Despite these efforts to operate sustainably, there are longer-term budget concerns as facilities continue to age, student wages continue to increase, and professional staff salaries continue to lag considerably behind peer institutions in Texas. 

Organization 

• Campus Recreation is dedicated to providing enriched experiences and wellbeing opportunities through inclusive programs and facilities to UTSA’s diverse community. Divided into two primary areas under one executive director, the Campus Recreation consists of a Member Services and Learning Development unit, as well as a Programs and Assessment unit. Campus Recreation maintains multiple locations – including Main Campus, Downtown Campus, and the West Campus – and offers a variety of indoor, outdoor, and virtual services and resources for students, faculty, and staff. 

• The leadership team also engages in local, state, and national organizations and conferences such as NIRSA, Leaders in Collegiate Recreation, and the Association of Outdoor Recreation and Education. 

• Employing the highest number of student workers, Campus Recreation is a strong example of dedication to student development. The department has collaborated with and invited other higher education professionals to tour the campus facilities, including those from The University of Texas at El Paso, The University of Texas at Arlington, Texas State, and the Big Ten leadership members. 

• One concern is that the entire department currently employs only one administrative position to support 23 full-time equivalent (FTE) positions and 135 student staff for the 2020-2021 year. The number of student employees is down from 305 in the previous academic year due to the global pandemic and budgetary adjustments. 

Operations 

• Campus Recreation is an example of a unit that serves a very large customer base and at the same time is very customer-focused in terms of the services they offer. Their philosophy of serving the whole student is exemplary, tuning their operations and programming to meet specific student needs. 

• The Student Development Program is an impressive model that reflects the vision of the university and is integral to their overall success. The intentionality of focusing on developing marketable skills, teaching conflict resolution, and developing a management track demonstrates careful attention to the entire student life cycle. Involving full-time staff is certainly an integral part of full-time staff development too. These efforts could be expanded by connecting with the Career Center and developing partnerships with industry or internships with local companies for students who may be studying in a related field of study. 

• Campus Recreation appears to be operating with a healthy mix of FTE staffing and student workers. The size of the operation is impressive given the number of existing FTEs. Dynamically flexing with the current environment and at the same time looking at future needs requires strong leadership, and they have been very successful at this. 

• Utilizing existing staff for minor repairs and facility maintenance is excellent; collaboration with Facilities where needed makes perfect sense. Perhaps Facilities could offer an apprenticeship/teaching program to staff and students about certain trades or skills necessary for maintenance. 

• It is impressive to see the focus on cost-cutting measures and at the same time looking for other revenue-generation opportunities. Campus Recreation should consider approaching local companies to assist them with developing wellness programs, developing custom programs addressing unique needs, or engaging in consulting services utilizing our student staff expertise. This could give students real-world experience connecting to the community and industry alike. Along these lines, the demo kitchen could be connected somehow to the local culinary institute at the Pearl, perhaps offering classes and helping support our students who may be interested in that field. 

• Laura Munroe and her team are to be commended for operating a first-class facility for our growing student population, and doing so efficiently and effectively. 

Finance 

• Campus Recreation is funded by the Student Recreation Fee and sales and services revenue. It is financially responsible for operation and maintenance of all UTSA recreational facilities and related debt service. The mandatory fee cannot exceed $150/term or semester without prior permission. HB2441, Sec. 54.543 may limit the ability for non-student use of facilities due to ‘potential liability.’ 

• Campus Recreation’s mission is to provide inclusive facilities and programs that enhance the experiences and wellbeing of its diverse community. KPIs show that enrollment and usage are trending up. Campus Recreation participation is tied to continued enrollment and success at UTSA. 

• Issue 1: The budget is slightly less than adequate to support the mission due to debt service burden and policy against charging extra fees. Campus Recreation should continue to look for new ways to utilize its resources to provide programs and services to the community by working with campus partners. 

o Demonstration Kitchen - partner with on-campus units (e.g., the College for Health, Community and Policy) to offer cooking classes to community groups and non-profit organization. 

o Massage Studio – offer therapeutic massages for campus community (faculty, staff, and students). 

o Strength Training Program – dispatch student strength trainers to high schools/school districts for a per semester fee. 

o Conference Hosting – host athletic training or strength training association annual conferences and meetings. 

o Consider adding naming rights as a source of income for all or part of Campus Recreation facilities. 

• Issue 2: UTSA staff salaries are below average and student staff may see increases in wages if minimum wage legislation passes. Moreover, new cost sharing will be implemented next fiscal year. 

o Campus Recreation should continue to monitor the wage situation. Close monitoring of turnover rates relative to peer institutions, if available, would also help. San Antonio does have a lower cost of living than many other parts of the country, and some of these numbers could be adjusted for differences in costs, but Ms. Munroe rightly notes the problems in hiring and retaining key employees. The student staff development program is stellar. 

• Issue 3: Cost Efficiencies 

o Campus Recreation does an admirable job in extending the life cycle of its equipment through internal repairs. They should continue to monitor programs for cost benefits with an eye towards discontinuing programs that are underutilized and expanding programs that are highly used 

Assessment 

• Campus Recreation uses some assessment methods to analyze pricing and within its daily operations. It is primarily supported by the Recreation Center Fee, which is assessed to all students. 

• In order to assess comparative affordability and value, the Campus Recreation has benchmarked its fee against other Texas public and aspirant peer institutions. This assessment includes factors such as full-time staff headcount, whether the comparison entity has services like a nutrition assessment or amenities like outdoor equipment. In the presentation of this benchmarking, they noted that their benchmarking showed that their fee was a little higher than the average but offered some services and amenities for free that others did not. 

• In order to optimize the life of their equipment, which is a high cost for them, the staff analyzes the usage statistics on the machines and moves them around to optimize utilization, demonstrating the use of metrics in equipment efficiency. 

• For overall performance assessment, Campus Recreation has identified several Key Performance Indicators. They use the statistics of Annual Card Swipes and Distinct Users to determine the level of use of the facility and whether that use improves over time. Campus Recreation sends an annual student survey, which asks the level at which participation in Campus Recreation activities has positively influenced student success. The % score has increased from 73% in 2013 to 84% in 2019; however, it was not clear from the presentation specifically how they use that data in a year in which the score declines or does not meet the target. While the Campus Recreation offers a variety of fun and creative wellness activities, the presentation was not clear on whether specific programs are regularly assessed for student satisfaction. 

• The Campus Recreation team has also created a Retention Rate and Rec Engagement Score. The score is based upon participation in events such as an exercise class or trip. Through this scoring system, Campus Recreation has been able to compare the first-year retention rates of Rec Center users and non-users and found that retention was 7% higher among users and 10% higher for students with higher Rec Center usage. This KPI allows the Rec Center to demonstrate its value in supporting student success at UTSA. It was not clear whether there is a target for this KPI. While this score could indicate a linkage between Rec Center usage and student retention and is a helpful way of looking at Rec Center usage, there is no way to determine whether Rec Center usage is causally linked to higher retention rates. 

• We recommend that some method of periodic assessment be considered for specific programmatic areas, perhaps as part of the annual survey. More broadly, since the unit is supported through a student fee, we recommend the Campus Recreation document and publish its assessment plan in terms of how the collected KPI data will be analyzed, used to consider possible changes, and communicated to the campus community.
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